ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The Bulgarian health care system has been in dynamic transition for twenty years by now. The contemporary stage of the reform is developing in difficult economical, social and political circumstances. Undoubtedly the problems of nursing influence not only its intra-structural dynamics but the whole health care system as well. (1) 2. The applied methods of managing conflicts to be described and to discuss the most preferred strategies of solving conflicts.
METHODS
Content analysis of 25 written cases has been performed. The cases are prepared by students in Nursing Health Care Management at the Medical Faculty of Trakia University -Stara Zagora and describe real conflicts in their professional experience. Ethical conflicts and complex ones that include ethical component are identified and investigated. As a formal criterion we have used the formal assessment -only cases with mark "A" (excellent 6 in Bulgarian educational system) are analyzed.
Qualitative criteria are applied for defining the type, sources, stage, methods and strategy for managing conflict. Besides we have formulated: the short description of the conflict, the key words and especially the ethical components. Interpersonal conflicts with patients and their relatives are not so commonly described. It is interesting that, according to our study, only in few cases (6 as a number) the reason for conflict is the nurse-patient communication. This fact may be commented in different directionsneglecting this 'very routine' side of the profession, unwillingness to discuss openly the failure to communicate with the patient, not very good skills to be empathic with the patients and many other explanations. We would like to comment that the insufficient time for conversations with patients leads to mistakes and interpersonal conflicts. When time is pressing the nurse in performing her professional duties she would be under the growing stress and she wouldn't react normally. As it is shown in the book of Burnard, Scott (2007) describes this behaviour as self sabotage adding that when an individual is found in a stressful situation they can often become impatient or causing unnecessary conflicts and mental stress because stress is clouding their judgement. (4) We would like to cite one of the students: '(The patient) was saying that she (the colleague -nurse) was misbehaved and said to him that he was very capricious and she had no time for explanations because otherwise she could not do her work after that she kicked him out'. This rude attitude could be routed in the extreme overload of the nurse who evidently suffered from 'burn-out' syndrome. Only the correct and delicate intervention by the author of the case who played a role of a mediator between the patient and the other nurse, in the same time taking her responsibilities on herself could solve the conflict.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To summarize, communicational difficulties in professional relationship are due mainly to the extremely low number of nurses and working overload. The scarce human resources results in high level of stress. It often brought out an argumentative person who on reflection was calm and friendly when things were going right and people co-operated with tasks asked of them but when crossed became bossy. The poor conflict resolution skills are exercised when someone tends to act aggressively with people when simple assertiveness will work better.
For solving conflicts usually the authors of cases combine well known methods with innovative ones. Compromise and cooperation are the most preferred models. The democratic style of management and involving team members in the process of choosing the proper strategy is presented in a reasonable part of cases that are successfully solved. Our analysis shows that in the most cases the strategies of solving conflicts are unaggressive, non-competitive and creative. A number of authors describe that by supporting colleagues professionals can work together to understand better the dynamics underlying the conflict and how its transformation from conflict to a collaborative process of peace building can be achieved. (4,5) "Good integration and an ability to resolve conflicts are popularly held to be valuable leadership skills and one might expect leadership to emerge clearly in such a situation"(Callaghan 2007). By using tools to become more aware of your inner voice, using positive affirmations and surrounding yourself with positive energy, you can turn things around for the better, and experience much less mental and emotional stress in your daily life. (4)
CONCLUSIONS
The issue of conflict management is a big challenge to Bulgarian nurses managers. It requires theoretical knowledge, adequate managerial skills and ethical attitude to perform the delicate activity of solving conflicts. We have tried to discover this actual problem of the Bulgarian nursing according to the opinion of the future certified managers and teachers in nursing. Further investigation is needed in order to analyze it more deeply. Certain political decisions must be taken as well in the direction of reducing the sources of conflicts by the managers on strategic level.
